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For your Diary 

 
CPCT Debrief meeting 

 
 Thursday November 12th 

10-12md 
Conference Centre 

 
This Meeting is for community volunteers 

only. 
 

 
We invite you to our 
 

Volunteer Christmas 
‘Thank You’ Luncheon 

 
Held on International Volunteer Day 

Friday DECEMBER 4th 
11am onwards…. (Finish about 3pm) 

VENUE: St George Sailing Club 
Sanoni St, Dolls Point 

 
Theme:   ‘Volunteers, Calvary’s greatest treasure’ 
 
RSVP: by Nov 24th.  
 
Look forward to you joining us in celebrating this 
special day. 
 
I will leave the RSVP sheet in the Volunteer Room 
so you can choose which table you would like to be 
on.  Community Volunteers if you could please 
RSVP by phone or email. 
 
We have many new volunteers joining the ranks 
whom I would like to invite to come along. This is a 
good opportunity to meet with the volunteers who 
will be in your 2016 Training group. 
 

It’s a fun day so hope you can come along. 
 
 

 
 
 

Changes to the Kiosk 
 

After 50 years of service to Calvary Kogarah, 
the Ladies Auxiliary finished operating the 
Kiosk on 20 September. The new operator 
opened its doors on Monday, 28 September.  
 

The Auxiliary will continue to fund raise for 
the hospital and will have a stall in the foyer 
of the hospital and a trolley will go around 
the hospital each day should patients wish 
to buy something from the cart e.g. 
chocolates, toilettes,  newspaper etc. 
 

It’s been an amazing commitment over the 
past 50 years and the Auxiliary have raised 
hundreds of thousands of dollars which 
have purchased equipment for the hospital. 
I know they will continue to make a 
wonderful contribution to the hospital and 
will no doubt enjoy their new role, as they 
have stepped up to the changes and come 
up with new ways to fund raise. So we say 
heartfelt thank you and look forward to 
their continued and valuable contribution to 
Calvary.  
 

 
 

‘The Lobby Café’ has been renovated and a 
new menu launched. If you want a good 
cappuccino I can certainly recommend their 
coffee!  
Their Facebook page have the specials etc.. 
if you ‘like’ their page you get a free can of 
drink with any purchase , just tell  Lobby 
Café staff when ordering. For more info click 
onto their Facebook page below 
 

www.facebook.com/thelobbycalvary 
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http://www.ted.com/talks/bj_miller_what_really_matters_at_the_end_of_life?utm_source=newsletter_
weekly_2015-09 
12&utm_campaign=newsletter_weekly&utm_medium=email&utm_content=talk_of_the_week_button 

Congratulations to our  
Catering Staff 

 

Calvary Kogarah’s Catering Department underwent a 
recent audit by the NSW Health Food Authority. The 
results gave CHCK an “A” rating which is a very high 
achievement for the department and was very well 
received by all catering staff. Under the trusted 
leadership, direction and guidance of Helen and Emma, 
together with their hard working catering staff, the 
catering department consistently achieves and 
maintains these high results. CHCK was the only LHD 
service to continue with in-house meal preparation 
when all other hospitals centralised their meal delivery. 
The value of this is regularly highlighted in almost all of 
our Patient Experience Tracker survey results. 
 
As one patient commented “we love to come to Calvary 
to have great meals”, “your meal quality is better than 
some of the restaurants”. Calvary management 
continue to invest in the latest equipment to support 
the work of our catering department and our greatly 
valued staff. The introduction of the electric meal 
delivery system and the recent purchase of ovens and 
cookers, are just some examples of trying to improve 
and maintain good working conditions. The 
implementation in the previous financial 
 Year of the new menu system greatly 
 Improved patient satisfaction.  
 
Well done to all.   
Sam Jayakumar     
 Director of Corporate Services 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Advanced Care Planning 
 

Helen Dawson, Calvary Senior Social 
Worker gave a very interesting talk  for our 
General meeting, on Advanced Care 
Planning, which is a process that helps you 
to plan for future medical care. This 
process involves thinking about your 
values, beliefs and your wishes about what 
medical care you would like to have if you 
can no longer make your own decisions. 
 
An important part of the planning process 
is to discuss your wishes with your family 
and other people who are close to you, as 
well as talking to your General Practitioner  

You may choose to write down your 
wishes in an Advance Care Directive, which 
outlines your specific treatment wishes.  

Helen provided some interesting links and 
formats which may be of interest to you 
and your family if you wish to know more  
http://planningaheadtools.com.au/advance-
care-planning/#panel-119 
 
 

 

What really matters at the end of life 
 
At the end of our lives, what do we most wish for? For many, it’s 
simply comfort, respect, and love. BJ Miller is a palliative care 
physician at Zen Hospice Project who thinks deeply about how to 
create a dignified, graceful end of life for his patients. Take the 
time to savour this moving TED talk, which asks big questions 
about how we think on death and honour life. 

UPDATE: New TV’s will offer free to air TV 
stations .New beside telephones are being purchased 
and will be installed as soon as possible.  
 

The current TV units will be pushed back out of the 
way and will no longer be used as the new TVs / 
phones are installed. 
 
There will be no charge to patients when using the 
new TVs and phones (local, STD and mobile calls 
only). 
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Living With Dementia 
 

Every person with dementia is unique and on their own personal journey. It is therefore 
important to keep in mind when caring for someone with dementia what is meaningful and 
unique to them. 
Caring for someone who has dementia holds many challenges. A range of emotions are 
experienced from anger, grief, shock and guilt. 
 
A few to remember: 

 Care should focus on what they CAN do, not what they can’t do to help the person feel 
valued and build their self-esteem. 

 People with dementia experience problems with memory and thinking. They find it 
difficult to learn new things and rely on the past to make sense of the present. By learning 
and understanding the life of a person with dementia, that is knowing their stories, 
routines, likes and dislikes will help you create a “person centered approach” to better 
manage any issues that arise and improve a person with dementia’s quality of life. 
 

Ways you can provide person centered care: 

 Engage them in activities and routines they enjoy. E.g. walking, gardening, knitting 

 Look at photos together or recall a story from the past. Just let them talk about whatever 
they remember 

 If they are restless or trying to leave their surroundings re-direct or distract them by 
changing the subject to something they remember, offering them something to drink or 
direct them to an activity they like 

 

 
 

In August Mary Potter House started a carers group after identifying a need by our carers. The 
group runs once a month on a Thursday from 11am to 1pm in the Conference Centre at Calvary. 
 
The aim of the group is to bring carers together to talk about common issues they are facing and 
improve their knowledge on dementia. During each session there is a time for discussion as well 
as an educational component that involves a guest speaker to talk to the group about a dementia 
related topic chosen by our carers. 
 
For the month of September Dr Millie Ho spoke to the group about the different types of 
dementia, the stages of dementia, common behaviours of dementia and strategies to manage 
these behaviours. 
 

This is such an inspiring video clip:    you might need a tissue  

 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gadweuYPYGw&sns=em 

Mary Potter House Carers Group 
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gadweuYPYGw&sns=em
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Second Volunteering Strategy  
 
The NSW Government is currently discussing a new Volunteering Strategy to 
ensure continued support and growth of volunteering in NSW. 

The Minister for Multiculturalism has launched a program of state-wide consultation. 
  
From this engagement a second NSW Volunteering Strategy will be developed and a broad range 
of volunteering communities, volunteer organisations, not-for-profits and the business sector will 
have their say on what's working well and what could be improved. 
  
We also seek to reach those people not currently volunteering to hear their views and 
aspirations, and to better understand what might lead them to become involved in volunteering. 
  
To help construct a well-informed, purposeful and appropriately targeted strategy, people across 
NSW are invited to participate and provide feedback. You are welcome to have your say: 

   

 Have your say online at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/LJWD8N8 

 
 

Work Health and Safety 
 
As the Volunteer representative, I attend the monthly WHS Committee Meeting, so please feel 
free to mention any issues you would like raised with Anne-Marie or me (I am usually in Anne-
Marie’s office on Mondays).   
 

October is Safety Month with Safework Australia which gives us the opportunity to take time out 
to focus on workplace safety and wellbeing.  An issue raised at the meeting was about infection 
control, so could we remind you of the following practice: 
 

 It is our duty of care to ensure our patients are kept safe whilst under our care. 
Please remember to check signage before entering a patient’s room and follow the 

correct procedure where a patient has an identified infection requiring you to gown and 
glove when entering the room 
 
STOP, LOOK and CHECK before entering any patient room, and just ask staff if unsure. Our 
patients are vulnerable to the spread of infection so always do the right thing, so they are 
kept safe. 

 

As part of Safety Month, there will be a Health and Wellbeing Expo in the Conference Centre on 
Monday, 26 October from 11am – 2.30pm.  The Expo is a great way to promote Health and 
Wellbeing in the workplace and in your personal life by raising awareness and providing 
information about particular health and wellbeing areas, and identifying health needs.  If you are 
working that day, please feel free to visit the Expo. 
 

      Angela Richards 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/LJWD8N8

